
    AUTHORITY   -   3: ESTABLISHING   
John 19:10 -- Pilate therefore said to Him, “…I have authority to
crucify You.”  Jesus answered, “You would have no authority over
Me, unless it was given you from above…”

     

Introduction:
1. When we speak of having authority for what we do in the practice of religion, we are

not talking about anything different than how we normally present our right to do
something, nor are we bringing up anything other than rules sustained by common sense.    

2. When you tell someone to do something, how do you put it and how do you expect
them to take it or understand it?

3. After all, God gave us language and our ability to think.  He appeals to the way we
think using the medium familiar to us.  Thus the way we normally accept authority is
the way He expects us to understand and establish the authority derived properly from
Him for our worship and other religious practices.

A. Original Intent
1. When one tries to understand laws that have been on the books a long time, it is

easy to misinterpret them by applying to them newer updated definitions for the
words, or by trying to understand them from the vantage point of the present
culture, rather than the culture under which they were first applied.

2. As a current example, there are many today who believe that church and state were
meant to be separate.  Yet when one looks at the expressed intent of the founding
fathers: Madison’s statement, “We have staked the whole future of American
civilization, not upon the power of government… [but] upon the capacity of each
and all of us to govern ourselves, to control ourselves, to sustain ourselves according
to the Ten Commandments of God”; that they believed that their inalienable rights
were granted to them by God (Declaration of Independence); and that the Bible was
to be taught in schools (Northwest Ordinance), one comes away with the distinct
impression there was no original intention of separation.

3. This principle of “original intent” was also used by Christ to argue His point about
divorce.

Matthew 19:3-9 -- And some Pharisees came to Him, testing Him, and saying, “Is it
lawful for a man to divorce his wife for any cause al all?”  

And He answered and said, “Have you not read, that He who created them from the
beginning made them male and female, and said, ‘For this cause a man shall leave his
father and mother, and shall cleave to his wife; and the two shall become one flesh’?
Consequently they are no longer two, but one flesh.  What therefore God has joined
together, let no man separate.”  

They said to Him, “Why then did Moses command to give her a certificate of divorce
and send her away?”

He said to them, “Because of your harness of heart, Moses permitted you to divorce
your wives; but from the beginning it has not been this way.  And I say to you, whoever
divorces his wife, except for immorality, and marries another woman commits adultery.

4. In order to establish His authority for teaching on divorce, Jesus goes back to God’s
statement of His original intent of marriage.  Divorce did not enter into the
arrangement as God saw it.  His original statement also: “Let no man separate!”
would also apply.  



B. Context
1.  It is useless to talk about commands until one understands that the power of a

command can be misdirected if the meaning of a command is not understood within
its context.

2. Often an imperative develops from the situation in which it becomes important.  For
instance, one has to follow the context in order to understand what command the
young lady is giving in this old rhyme:

“Go to father!” she said, when I asked her to wed,
And she knew that I knew that her father was dead,

And she knew that I knew what a life he had led,
And she knew that I knew what she meant when she said,

“Go to father!”
3. Jesus also gave commands that often were couched in the use of figurative language,

but He still expected His disciples to understand them by their context and to obey
them accordingly.

Matthew 16:5-12 -- And the disciples came to the other side and had forgotten to take
bread.  And Jesus said to them, “Watch out and beware of the leaven of the Pharisees and
Sadducees.”  And they began to discuss among themselves, saying, “It is because we took
no bread.”  But Jesus, aware of this, said, “You men of little faith, why do you discuss
among yourselves that you have no bread?  Do you not yet understand or remember the
five loaves of the five thousand, and how many baskets you took up?  Or the seven loaves
of the four thousand, and how many large baskets you took up?  How is it that you do not
understand that I did not speak to you concerning bread?  But beware of the leaven of the
Pharisees and Sadducees.”  Then they understood that He did not say to beware of the
leaven of bread, but of the teaching of the Pharisees and Sadducees.  

4. Jesus here is telling His followers to consider the context of their recent experiences
of the miracles to clue them in that He could not possibly be concerned about
whether they had bread or not.  Matthew also furnishes us with the context to help
us understand what was on Jesus’ mind.  In verses 1-4, the Lord was thinking on
His recent encounter with the Pharisees and Sadducees, and was from this, warning
them about false teachings.  Context was vital in understanding His directive.    

C. Specifics and Their Types
1. When God specifies a certain thing, He is placing His authority on that particular

item or practice.  
2. When something is specified it automatically excludes all other things.  The Hebrew

writer makes this point to emphasize that Jesus could not have been a priest under
the Mosaic Law because He was from the tribe of Judah, and God had specified
that the priests were to be from the tribe of Levi.  The specifying of the one tribe
excluded all other tribes.   

Hebrews 7:14 -- For it is evident that our Lord was descended from Judah, a tribe with
reference to which Moses spoke nothing concerning priests.

3.  It was also evident that God had specified that the fire for the altar was to be
prepared a definite way.  When this was violated, the sons of Aaron died
immediately, thus illustrating how God feels about changing His commands.

Leviticus 10:1-2 -- Now Nadab and Abihu, the sons of Aaron, took their respective
firepans, and after putting fire in them, placed incense on it and offered strange fire before
the Lord, which He had not commanded them.  And fire came out from the presence of the
Lord and consumed them, and they died before the Lord.



4 .  The commands of God do not always come using or following the word
“command.”  Other words are used sometimes that mean the same thing.  The
various terms used are: Declarations, Commands, Orders, Decrees, or forbidding.

Acts 17:30  -- Therefore having overlooked the times of this ignorance, God is now
declaring to men that all everywhere should repent.
1 Corinthians 7:19 -- Circumcision is nothing, and uncircumcision is nothing, but what
matters is the keeping of the commandments of God.
Acts 10:48 -- And he  ordered them to be baptized  in the name of  Jesus Christ...
Acts 16:4  --  Now while they were passing through the cities,  they were delivering the
decrees, which had been decided upon by the apostles and elders who were in Jerusalem, for
them to observe.
Galatians 6:14  --  [KJV] But God forbid that I should glory, save in the cross of our
Lord Jesus Christ...

5. The Greek of the New Testament also has its own way of expressing commands
with the use of the “imperative” mood or mode. This is shown in English
translations by moving the verbs to the beginning of a sentence, phrase or clause.

1 Peter 4:11 -- Whoever speaks, let him speak as it were, the utterances [Oracles - KJV] of
God...
1 Corinthians 6:15 -- Do you not know that your bodies are members of Christ? Shall I
then take away the members of Christ and make them members of a harlot? May it never
be!
Ephesians 4:31-32 -- Let all bitterness and wrath and anger and clamor and slander be
put away from you, along with all malice.  And be kind to one another, tender-hearted,
forgiving each other, just as God in Christ also has forgiven you.

D. The Imperative of Specific Inference
1. The Bible is filled with principles for effective living along with many examples and

illustrations of how to apply them.
2. However, the book could not contain every application of the principles for every

situation.  Therefore God, granting us imagination, deductive and inductive abilities
of logic, along with intuitive acumen, expects us to be able to figure out what needs
to be done and to do it; for which He is going to hold us accountable.

3. There are times when God and people expect you to draw natural conclusions from
statements of fact and hold you accountable to those inferred conclusions.  If you are
coming onto a main road or freeway and you see a sign that says “Yield!” you are
expected to understand that any vehicle or pedestrian has precedence or authority
over you on that road.  However, you automatically infer that it is not referring to
birds, clouds, nor are you expected to yield your car to the next person who walks
by and asks for it.

4. Note that necessary inference can apply to not only what to do, but what not to do.

Philippians 2:2 -- Do not merely look out for your own personal interests, but also for the
interests of others. [Inferring to find out what these interests are.]
Ephesians 5:8-10 -- ...walk as children of light...trying to learn what is pleasing to the
Lord. [Inferring that one is to discover these things that are pleasing to God.]
Galatians 5:19-21 -- Now the deeds of the flesh are evident, which are:  immorality,
impurity, sensuality, idolatry, sorcery, enmities, strife, jealousy, outbursts of anger,
disputes, dissensions, factions, envyings, drunkenness, carousing, and things like these...
[Inferring that we need to discover what also belongs on this list and to not do it.]


